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The be~inning and end of the Gospel is the freP. grace of God: the loving
mercy of the Creator who desired the salvation of the world He had made;

the all-sufficient self-giving of the incarnate Son, whose death and resurrection
accomplished God's saving purposes decisively for the whole human race; and the
unfailing presence of the Paraclete who, by evokinq faith, incorporates us into
the life of Christ as a community of his brothers and sisters.
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2.

The doctrine of salvation has in the past been a cause of contention

between Anglicans and Ronan Catholics.

Disagreements, focussing on the notion

of "justification", had already surfaced in the Church of the later Middle Ages,
and in the sixteenth centurv became a central matter of dispute between Roman
Catholics and continental refonners.

Though the matter played a less crucial

role in the English Refonnation . the Church of Enqland adopted the moderate
Lutheran fonnu l ations of the Augsburg and Wurtemberg Confessions .

The Decree

on Justification of the Council of Trent was n0t directed against the Anglican
fonnularies, which had not yet been compiled, but the Church of England came
later to understand that decree as a repudiation of its position.

Since then

various debates, both on the narrower is sue of justification and on the wider issue
of salvation, have been pursued also within each of the divided Communions .
It is a question of such centrality to Chr1stian faith that it cannot be ignored
if full reconciliation between our two Churches is to be achieved .

3.

However, even in the sixteenth century there was much more that was a

matter of agreement on this subj ect than of disagreement.

l

Above all it was
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generally agreed that the heart of the Gospel, the act of God in bringing salvation to the human race and sumnoning individuals into a COfllllunity to serve him,
1s due solely to the mercy and grace of God himself, mediated and manifested
through Jesus Christ in his ministry, atoning death and risinq again.

It was also

no matter of dispute that God's grace evoked a free human response of faith
which took effect not only in the life of the individual but also in the corporate
life of the Church .

However, the difficulties arose in explaining how divine grace

related to human response, and these difficulties were compounded by a framework of discussion that concentrated onesidedly upon the

4.

individual.

One diff iculty concerned the bearing of good works on salvation.
Refonnation theologians understood the Catholic emphasis on the value

of good works and religious practices and cer~nonies to imply that justification in some degree depended upon them in a way that compromised the sovereignfty of God's grace .

Catholics, on the other hand, saw the Refonnation's

understanding of justification as implying that God's .iudqement was arbitrary
and that human act ions were worthless.

Thi s, in the i r judgement, led to

the negation of human freedom and resoonsibility, and to the denial that
works, though supernaturally inspired, deserved any reward .

t
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5.

A further difficulty concerned the strict use of the word that is
l

variously translated as 'righteousness', 'justice' or 'justification'.

In

their fear that justification might seem to depend upon entitlement arising
from good works, Reformation theologians laid great emphasis on the imputation
to humanity of the righteousness of Christ.

By this they meant that, on account

of the obedience of Christ and the merits of his passion, God declared the
unrighteous to be accepted before him.

Catholics on the other hand took them

to be saying that imputed righteousness was a legal fiction, that is, a
merely nominal righteousness that remained only external \n the believer.

This,

they complained, left the essential sinfulness of the individual unchanged, and
excluded the habitual and actual righteousness forged in the inner being of
the regenerate person by the indwelling Spirit.
6.

A third Ji f f iculty concerned the understand i ng of the faith through wh i ch

we are justified.

Reformation theologians took this faith in Chr i st and his

merits to entail the individual's confidence in hi s or her own final salvation.
Catholics suspected tha t this Protestant emphas i s on ass urance, when linked
with an absolute doctrine of divine predes tinati on, encouraged an antinomian

i

neglect of the need for jus tifi ca ti on to issue in holiness.

They also thought

that this confused faith with a psychologi cal s tate and would have the effect
of undermining hope in God rather than supporting it.

Protes tants fo r their

These three te nns render diffe rent aspec ts of the Greek noun dika iosune .
In Scriptural usage the 111ean1ng of the verb t.1 i ~u1 oun is 'to pronounce
righteous ' . In patr is tic and subsequent usage ius t1 fic are had the wide r
meaning 'to make righteous '. Refo rmat ion theolog i ans used the term
'jus tif ication ' in the na r rower sense; Ca thol ic theologi ans , Jnd not ably
the Council of Tren t, re t a ined the broader usJye .

l
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part suspected that Catholics, through lack of confidence in Christ's work

and over•reliance on human efforts.had lapsed into scrupulosity and lost
Christian hope and assurance.

While the break in conmunion encouraged each

side to produce car1catures of the other's beliefs, there were also extremists
among both the Catholics and Protestants whose words and actions seemed to
confirm the . anxieties of their opponents.
7.

Although the sixteenth century disagreements centred largely

on the relationship of faith, righteousness and good works to the salvation

tj

of the individual, they also presuppose _different understandings of the
role of the Church that were not sufficiently addressed at that time.
Church is inevitably connected with the doctrine of salvatinn .

The

Already in

the Old Testament God displayed his loving kindness by calling to himself a
Covenant people;

individuals had their standing before God by being faithful

members of that people .
God is a standing
nation;

1n

In Christian thought, too, our new existence before

coninunity, although not a community based on race or

it i s not an exclusively individual relation to God.

by God is, whether explicitly or implicitlt,

•

To be accepted

to be part of the community

that is finally accepted in Christ, the renewed humankind.

Of this

community the Church is a sign and foretaste, representing it, though
imperfectly and incompletely;

and it serves the purpose of God as a steward

and instrument, by proclaiming the Good News of Sa)vation in Christ to those
who have yet to hear it .

•

/

•
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SALVATION ANO FAITH

8.

When we confess that Jesus Christ is the Lord, wf proclaim our certitude

that God's purpose for creation and salvation is realised in the one whom the
Father sent, who redeemed us hy his blood and 1·1ho gives the Holy Spirit.

This

wholly unmerited love of God for his creatures is expressed in the language of
grace.

Grace does not only sreak of the once-for-all death and resurrection

of Christ, but also of God's continuing work on our hehalf, when he calls us
to respond to his love, forgiving our sins and conforming us to the image of
his Son.

Even this ability to respond to God's initiative is itself a gift of

grace, though it is a truly human, personal response.
God's new creation is realised.
that it is appropriated .

It is through grace that

Salvation is the gift of grace; itis by faith

The content of this saving faith may be surrmed up in

the conviction of the whole Christian tradition, solus Christus.
9.

The gr acious action of God in Christ is revealed to us in the gospel.

The gospel's proclamation of the finality of Christ's atoning work, the
certainty of God's promise of et ernal life, and the gift and pledge of the Holy
Spirit to every heliever, brings the Christian the assurance of salvation.
God's gracious will for us includes the confidence that we have the gift of
eternal life as children of God (1 John 5:13; Romans 8: 15,16).
must be from our whole being.
the Gospel.

Our response

Faith includes an assent to the central truth of

It also involves corrvnitment of our will to God in repentance and

obed i ence to hi s call, otherwise it remains a dead faith.
inseparable from love and issues in good works.

Living faith is

Christian assurance does not

in any way remove th e Chr i sti an' s res ponsibility to work out hi s salvation in

•
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fear and trembling.

Because the love of God has been shed abroad in our

hearts, this is not a presumptuous confidence.

It is always founded upon God's

unfailing faithfulness and not upon the measure of our response.
10. God gives the faithful all that is needed for their salvation.
to believers a matter of absolute certitude.
sacraments give us this assurance.
•

This is

The word of Christ and his

However grave our sins may be, we are sure

that God is always ready to forgive and has already provided the way.
though the Christian tradition is dominated

by

Even

the certitude of the infinite

mercy of God, who gave his Son for us, there is also in the Gospel itself a
warning note:

"Not everyone who says to me 'Lord, Lord', will enter the

kingdom of heav en'' (~att. 7:21).

Christians may never presume on the gift of

final perseverance, yet should live their lives with a sure confidence in God.
Because of what God has revealed of his ulti mate purpose in Christ Jesus,
faith and hope are inseparable.

7
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SALVATION AND

JIISTTFICATION

, ,. Faith in Jesus Christ comes to fruition in the sacrament of baptism.
It is here that, confessing Christ together with the whole Church, we enter
into colllll.lnion with his death and resurrection. Through the power of the
Holy Spirit_we are delivered from our previous existence and raised to a
new 11fe, to be consunmated when we shall be transformed into the Son's
likeness.

This salvation includes our sharing in the efficacy of Christ's

once-for-all

atoning death and resurrection, our sharing now in the new

life of the Spirit and our future sharing in the transforming vision of God
the Father. Thus Scripture speaks of God's eternal will realised in the
historic sacrifice of Christ, of God's decisive act in reconciling each
sinner who believes, of our initial response to the Gospel.

It also speaks

of the abiding presence and action of the Holy Spirit in the Church, of his
present gifts of grace, of our continuing life and growth int:his grace.
Furthennore it speaks of our entry with all the saints into our final
inheritance, of our vision of God face to face, of our participation in the
joy of the final resurrection.
11. In order to describe this transcendent richness of salvation, the ~ew

Testament does not restrict itself to one form of tenninology.
employs a diversity of expression.

[

~

~J

Rather, it

•

-aThough some fonns employed are of more fundamental importance than others, there
is no single all-embracing tenn or concept; they complement one another.
The concept of salvation (soteria), probably the most comprehensive, has the
broad meaning of the deliverance of human beings from evil and their restoration
(e.g. Luke 1:77; John 3:17).

The idea of reconciliation and forgiveness stresses

the restoration of broken relationships (e.g. 2 Cor. 5:18; Eph. 2: 13~18; 4:32).
The language of expiation or atonement (hilasmos) is drawn from the context of
sacrifice and denotes the putting away of sin (e.g. Rom. 3:25; Heb. 2:17;
1 John 2:2; 4:10).

To speak of redemption or liberation is to speak of rescue

from bondage so as to become God's own possession, and of freedom bought for
a price (e.g. Eph. 1:17; 1 Pet. 1 18f; 2:9).

The notion of adoption speaks of

our restoration as children of God {e.g. Rom. 8:15-17, 23, 29).

Tenns like

regeneration and rebirth speak of a work of recreation and the beginning of
new life (e.g. l Pet. 1:2~).

The theme of.sanctification underlines the

fact that God has made us his own and calls us to

Jnhn 17:17 ; 1 Cor 3: 17; 6: 11).
removal of condemnation
Rom. 3: 24 ; 4:5; 5:1).

holiness of life (e.g.

The concept of justification relates to the

and to a new standing i~ the eyes of God (e . g.

Moreover all these terms apply both to the whole

people of God and to the individual.

/
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At the time of the Refonnation it became clear that, while there was

agreement concerning the meaning and significance of most of the language
of salvation, the relation between justification and sanctification was not
understood in the same way by the Catholic and Anglican Churches.

Catholics

were felt by Anglicans to be emphasising sanctification in such a way that
the absolute gratuitousness of salvation was threatened.
Anglicans were accused by Catholics of

On the other side,

so stressing the justifying action

of God that sanctification and human responsibility were gravely depreciated.
However. sanctification and justification are not wholly distinct nor

W

unrelated acts of God.

The pronouncement by God of the removal of our

condemnation and the gift to us of a new standing before him is not a reward
for our faith or works; yet it is indissolubly linked with his transfonning
recreation of us in grace.

God's grace effects what he declares.

He imparts

a righteousness which is both his and ours: we are required not to receive

the grace of God in vain .

•
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Because God is righteous, to be in conmunion with him requires righteousness
in us.

This is the goal of salvation.

God's verdict that we are just and

accepted by him because of Christ includes the Christian hope that we shall
become fully what we are stated to be and the sure conviction of this fulfilment through the present working of the Holy Spirit within us, the first
instalment of that final consun,nation.

In the life of the Church, this is

reflected in the relation between baptism, which is the unrepeatable
'sacrament of justification' and incorporation (Augustine, sermon 152.3;
see 1 Cor. 6:11) 1and the Eucharist, which is the repeated sacrament by which
the life of Christ's body is nourished, when the death of Christ is proclaimed
until he comes again .

•S: Sanctificati on is the making in the believer of this righteousness and
holiness without which no one may see the Lord.
of the image of God in humanity marred by sin.

It involves the restoration
This means that we must be

conformed to Christ. the perfect image of rioc!, until he appears and we shall
be like him.

The law of Chr ist has nm~ hecome the pattern o~ur life,

enabling us to produce works which are the fruit of the Holy Spirit.

God's

final judgement is i nvar iably presented to us in Scripture as resting on
those works, inspired hy love, which spring from our justification through
faith.
by

So the righteousness of God our Saviour i s not only a judgement made

God in favour of sinners dec l u ing th em just, hut also a gift which God

bestows on them to make them ri ghteous .

Just as the proclaimed Word of God

in Scripture, even when it rel a t es to a future event, is conceived as already
fulfilled when uttered, so the decl aration of the r i ~hteousness of the
believer i s seen as already accomplished.

11

God rai sed us up with Christ and

seated us with him in the heavenly rea lms i n Chri st Jes us" (Eph. 2: 6).

•
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Nevertheless we continue to be suhject to time with the daily temptations and
pressures of earthly l i fe.
lb.It is impossible for Christians to perceive how they may be righteous

without due regard to what the New Testament understands by justification.
On the one hand, the tenn 'justification• speaks of a divine declaration of
acquittal, of the love of God manifested to an alienated and lost humanity
prior to any movement on the part of the human soul (Romans 5:8).
~

God

declares we are forgiven and accepted and that we are reconciled to him through
the sacrifice of Christ on the Cross, the supreme sign of divine love and
mercy.

This declaration is expressed in the Mew Testament by using the

language of law, as a verdict of acquittal of the sinner.

On the other hand,

the divine court is the court of the jud!Je who is hoth the creator and redeemer

of those whom he judges. While in a human law court an acquittal is an
external, even impersonal act, the declaration of divine forgiveness and
reconcil i ation does not leave the person unchanged whe~ there is the human
response of repen t ance and faith.

This is why the r~nission of sins brings a

present renewal, the reb i rth to newness of life.

Accordingly the juridical

category of 'justif i cation•. which expresses an important facet of the truth,
is not the exclusive notion within which all other biblical ideas and images
must be contained.

For the New Testament stresses that our whole salvation

stems from the grace of God.

God gave his beloveo Son to do for us what we

could not do for ourselves.

It was through his self-oblation and sacrifice

on the cross that God was ah le both to he just and the justifier of those who
put their faith 1n his Son and so are ahle through the Holy Spirit to say,
"Abba, Father" (Rom. 3:26, 8:15).
17,The final judgement will be the full manifestation of the triumph of grace

I
•
over all that is evil.

The glory of the elect will he the fruition of

their acceptance of the will of God through faith, a faith that will have
expressed itself in ri9hteousness.

In the meantime the message of the

New Testament is:"Show me your faith without deeds, and I will show you my
faith by what I do.

You believe that there is one God.

Even the de111ons helieve that - and shudder"

(I

Good!

(James 2: 18,19).

l
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SALVATION ANO GOOD ~ORKS

11.

The res po nse of faith to the Go spel mus t he free, s ince it involves a

r e l ations hip of communion wi th God and a share in his life.
God has g 1ven us ,n his Son.

•

This freedom

I t is no t the natural freedom to choose between

two a lte r n~tives.

It i s fr eedom fr nm s in and deat h , a nd c o~sequently freedom

to do God's wi ll .

'The law of the Spirit of life in Chri s t Jesus has set me

fre e from s i n a nd death . • . •. • .• i n order t ha t tht: just requirements of the
law migh t be fu lf 1ll ed in us ' ( Ro111. 8. 2 ,4).

J h ile it 1s God who works within

th e111 , t he ri ght eous a r e e nah l e rl t o wor k o u t t he ir o...m s alvation (cf. Phil 2.13).
Thi s freedom is , i n s ho rt, the 'powe r t o become childr e n of God', which is
give n 'to all who r ece i ved h i m, who be l i ev ed 1n h is name ' (Jn 1 . 12) .

19.
God ' s

The works o f the r i ghteous perf ormed in t~ is God- gi ve n freedo m rec e iv e
comme ndati on a nd his r ewa rd (~1t. 2 5 .l ~- 40 ;

'1t. 6 .4;

Heb. 11.6).

Sti ll , t he rewa r d pr omi sed to the r i gnteous 1s it self a <)ift ,..,hich de pends
11holl y on r,od ' s 9r a c e .
o f '111er1t ' ca n

~P

It i s on ly vli~h t h i s J 'lder stand ing thdt th e la ngua ge

used , so t hat 11': can say

1•.1tt1

St . ,'\ugus t1 ne: ' When God

c r owns our me r its it 1s h1s ovm g ifts t ha t he c rm-in s ' (l: p . 194 . 5).

God i s

t r u e t o h1s pr o1111se t o 'renr:le r t o ev eryo ne acc or di n'] to hi s 1.,rork.s ' ( Roni . 2 . 6 ),
yet 1-ihen v1e have do ne a ll tha t i s cor n- anded ,.~ 11us t sti l l say , •~·le are
u np ro f ltdbl e s ei-va n t s ; we have o nl y done o ur :u t y ' (U . 17. 10).

l.O.

The l dn<J ud'Jc of mer i t , the r e fore , 1-1he n : .-o per i y u ridP r s t ood , in no 11ay

1rn pl 1es t hat tiu11,a n beings , once j u s t if i ed , a'" E ah l e t o put God in t heir debt.
St 1ll less doe s
u n111e r1 t e j CJ 1f t.

lt

11,,p l y t l1at J u s tifi cati on · : c; i: lf 1s any t h i ng bu t a t o t a lly

[ .v en t he ve r y f 1r s t :-,ovE:- en: s 11h1ch l ead t o J u s t if i ca t i on,

f

•
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such as repentance, the desire for forgiveness and ~ven faith itself, are
the wor~ of God as he touches our hearts by the illumination of the Holy Spirit.
Certain beliefs and practices in the ~oman Catholic Church, such as purgatory
and indulgences (cf. Art. XXII), have been taken to imply a false view of
merit, namely t hat the work of Ch rist ,ras incomplete and that human beings
contr1buted to their own salvation.

We are agree~ that the

interoretation of

such beliefs and practices is not to be sought outside our two Churches'

•

•

•

unders tanding of salvation as se t out 1n this statement.
of this subJect 1s g1ven in an ~ppendix . )

(A fuller treatment

z

-IS'-

•
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SALVATION AND THE CHURCH

1,1.

God's purpose is to draw humanity into coITTnunion with himself and

with one another so as to share his life.
and offered to all in Christ.

Salvation is achieved for all

Throu9h our incorporation into Christ and his

saving mystery, the koinonia o~ thf. Church is realized.

Therefore the once-

for-all atoning work of Christ and its continuing actualization in the life

•

of the Church to9ether constitute the free gift of God which is proclaimed
in the Gospel.

The Church "is the c0trrnunity of those reconciled with God

and with each other because it is the community of those who believe in
Jesus Christ and are justified through God's grace"
ll,

(ARCIC-I, F.R. Intr. par. 8)

In forming this coomunity God chose for himself a people to serve his

eternal plan that all humankind should be saved.

Those who respond to his call

by faith dnd baptlsm become members of this co11111unity.

The good works which God's

grace enables them to perform are the gifts of his Spirit given for the building
up of the whole conmunity and therefore for the salvation of all humankind.

2.~.

Smee God's purpose is that we should all be conformed to the image of his

Son (Rom. 8:29). the Church's vocation is to devote itself to the achievement of
that goal, thus revealin9 and embodying the redemptive power contained within
the Gospel.

What Christ achieved through h1s cros s and resurrection is

cOlffllunicated by the Holy Spirit

in

the life of the Church (Rom. 8:1-4).

In this

way the Church becrnnes a sign to the world both of God's gracious purpose for his
creation and of his power to realize this purpose for sinful humanity.
Church is a sign and foretaste of God's Kingdom.

The

Ye t it is called to follow the

•
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way of Jesus, at the same time the divine image and the suffering servant, who
had to be made perfect by suffering and so become the Lord of all creation
(Heb. 1:3; 2:10; Phil. 2:8-11).

In the opposition and persecution it experiences,

the Church 1s a liv1n9 reminder and witness that in his compassion God chose the

way of the Cross to save the world.

14.

•

A s1gn, in 111aking known the reality it designates, serves this reality.

The Church, therefore,

as the sign of God's puroose of drawing thP human

race into reconciliation and -fellowship with himself, is called to be the Servant
of this purpose.

This service takes the fonn of stewardship.

It includes the

Church's faithful proclamation of the Gospel, as well as its sacramental, pastoral
and missionary activities.

Although in exercising this stewardship the Church has no

authority to change the essential content, it is bound to adapt its presentation
of the Gospel to meet the needs of each age and culture.

However, its power

to affect the hearer comes not from itself but from the Holy Spirit, who enables
it to be truly the servant and steward of God's design.

2.S".

Thu~ we 111dy say that 1n lts kornonia the Church 1s God's instrument for the

carryrng forw.lrd of h1s eternal design, the salv.ltion of humankind, for it is
within the Church that the Holy Srir1t gives and nurtures new life so that the
Gospel becomes a 111dn1test redl1ly.

/\s this ins lrument, the Church is called to

be a l1vin9 expression of the r.ospel, evangelized and evangelizing, reconciled
and reconc1l1n9, gathered together and gathering others.

In its ministry to the

world the Church seeks to share with all people the grace by which its own life
is created and sustd1ned.

i

•
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The Church is therefore called to be, and by the power of the Spirit
actually is, God's sign, steward and instrument in the fulfilment of his saving

designs.

However, this by no means implies that the Church i s without failure

in the fulfilment of its calling .

In its struggles with sin the Church is

constantly reminded that by its weakness it has undermined the credibility of
what it proclaims, and so is in continual need of repentance.

Nevertheless

the Gospel contains the promise that despite all its failures the Church will

•

be used by God in the fulfilment of his saving des igns in human history •
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CONCLUSION

27. We believe that our two co11111unions are essentially agreed on those aspects
God, in giving his

of salvation which have caused difficulty in the past.

Son, has given his righteousness to an unrighteous humanity, both as an
uncondit1onal gift and as a world-transforming vitality .

We began our study

by examining the di ffe r ences of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and
can now say that they do not divide us .
aside)

But this is far from brushing them

for they have disc losed t o us in a fresh way

saving act.

the dynamism of God's

The only proper expression of our agreement is a united co11111itment

of our Churches to corrvnon miss ion, art i culating the saving message to the

f

world whi ch our loving God continues to address in all its created beauty
and fallen squal or .

THE CHURCH'S '•1ESSAGE OF SALVATI ON IN
1

•l'.1bERN CULTURE
28 . The gift of God's righteousness is the gift of acceptability .

It sets us

fr~e to be truly righteous by liberating us from the need to prove ourselves
to one ano ther .

The wo rd of salvation loosens the shackles of human anxiety

and never ha s thi s been mo re necessary than in the mode rn cultu re with its
cons t an t unde r t ow of competi t ion.
al i ke )

•

Anxie ty ti es us (individuals and societies

to the over-worn curre nc ies of publ ic esteem: powe r , affluence,

tec hno logical mas tery of the fut ure.
our wi ll, and s laves to lesse r goods.

Jt makes us ca ptive to the ef forts of
Freedon from an x1ety is freedom to

cl ing to that whi ch 1s most truly good, beca use God' s uncondit i onal acceptan ce
is the bas is of sec ure and prope r self-esteem.
29. The 91 f t of God ' s r ig hteousness , second ly , 1s the 91 f t of hi s Jus ti ce _
for the two Engli sh words rend er di ffe rent aspec t s of t he one noti on of ius titia

('

,;:
•

or dikaiosune.

The righteousness of God is a social gift, which demands

that we care about just settlements within the political societies to which
we belong;

for they can witness, though In Imperfect ways, to the coming

righteousness of the City of God .

It offers an absolute reference,point

for the temporal judgements that we must make, and authorises us to redres s the
wrongs of the poor and oppressed.

Yet since at the same time it is also a

reconciling gift, it never lets us rest content with the limited and provisional

•

settlements that social judgement can achieve, but draws our attention further
to those who are de facto excluded from any settlement :

the criminals, the
I

victims of war and those whose claim to human regard is simply passed over .
The righteousness of God therefore is a critical principle, which challenges
every shade of political absolutism.
30.

The gift of righteousness, in the third place, is the gift of a coITTTiunity,

which is free to witness, in a way that political societies cannot, to the
coming righteousness of the City of God.

Immediately after expounding the

doctrine of justification in his Galatian letter, Paul goes on to speak of a
the
fellowship in which/seemingly insuperable divisions of his world have been

(f

transcended where "There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave
nor free, there is neither male nor female;
Jesus"

(Gal. 3;28).

for you are all one in Christ

The presence of such a healing coITTTiunity, where all

are equally accepted, speaks with immediacy to the world, and gives its
message of salvation a palpable intf>_Jr ity .

The Church of our own day,. as

it seeks the renewal of its life, must unders tand and re9pond to the challenge
that such a picture of it s life presents ;
"JOY

and peace

in

and so rnu s t offer the world the

believing " through whi ch, by th e gif t of God and the work

of the Spirit, 1t may "abound i n hope" (Rom. 15: 13).
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We offer this agreement to our two corrrnun1 ons as a further proof of th eir
·unity in Chr i st, and al so to the wider Church , prayin g that it may be ass i s ted

ll

to hea r God' s call afres h.

I
I"

•

DRAFT APPENDIX ON CATHOLIC PRACTICES
'· It has been suggested to us that Catholic practices and doctrines
connected with Purgatory, prayers for the dead and indulgences are an obstacle
to the reconciliation of our cormiunions.

Anglican reformers rejected some or

all of these practices because they thought them to he "repugnant to the

Word of God"

(Article XXII).

'l.. The concern of this appendix is not to set out full and detailed agreement

on these matters but rather to state both our judgement and conviction that
•

these issues properly considered do not in themselves contain unresolved points
detracting from our agreement on justification.
l.We would like to hegin by enunciating some principles for the interpretation

of these and other practices and doctrines.

(_i) Their interpretation and practice must be regulated

by the doctrine

of Salvation and the Church which we have agreed upon in this statement and
not othen-,ise.

Qi) The centra l core of a doc trine to which a council or some other
authoritative statement has defi nitively co1llTlitted the Roman Catholic Church
is frequently much less wide-ranging than the deve lopments of it which have
arisen in discussion and exposition .
(;;;)

Some doctrines are expressed in concepts which require a symbolic,

rather than a literal interpretation.

(iv) Some doctrines are differently interpreted by theologians and no one
interpretation can claim to he th e Catholic beli ef.

4. In considering the prac ti ce of prayers for th e fa ithful departed it is
felt that understanding can bes t be reached by see ing this within the context

of the intercession of the Church as a whole.

The Church. in obedience to God.

prays that God's good and loving purpose be fulfilled fn and for every member
of His Church.

In so far as this rurpose is patently unfulfilled fn the course

of our earthly pilgrimage. our prayers may be said to continue. for those who
die in faith, that God's good intention for each of His children he fulfilled.
as in the same sense as we r>ray "Thy Kingdom Come".

This we pray. as Our Lord

has commanded, but never doubting that God's Kingdom will indeed come. our
prayers being caught up in the Divine purpose for the universal establistvnent
•

of His rule.
S. Our consideration of purgatory leads us away from unhelpful associations

that issue from temporal or spatial imagery or excessively literal interpretations associated with such images. ~e recognise the diversity of practice and
opinion associated with some excessive literalism.

We would here note that the

conformity of the individual to the likeness of Christ, as mentioned in the
previous paragraph is God's purpose for humanity. This process is manifestly
1
incomplete in th is life and remains part of the Divine recreative work until
the image of God, broken in man, is wholly restored in the redeemed.
•

Thus and

similarly, the Church, not yet splendid and without hlemish1 1ikewise awaits that
consunmdtion when both the Church is indeed spotless and without blemish and
each of her members bears the image of the man of Heaven.
,. Some Anglicans fear that Catholic penitentidl doctrine and discipline mcly
imply that the divine act which justifies the repentant sinner is incomplete and
that it must be supplemented by human good works.

This is not so. as we have

explained in our sta tement on Salvation and the Church.

Works of penitence

which follow the declaration of forgiveness in the sacrament of reconciliation

•

•
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have another meaning.

They are a recognition of the fact that sinful actions

have consequences in the world and in the person of the sinner.

Those who have

sinned must acknowledge their sin, repent of it, ask God's forgiveness and
detennine not to sin again.

This they are enabled to do by the reconciling

grace of God. But, once forgiven and restored to a life of grace and charity,
there remains the task, consequent on forgiveness and flowing from the gift of
divine grace, of making good the personal and social values which have been
destroyed by sin.
•

This requires patient acceptance of the sufferings God

pennits (Heb. 12:4-11) and the performance of freely chosen good works, of which
the most important are prayer, self-denial and works of justice and mercy.
7, The language and pract ice of indulgences developed in the course of many

centuries in connection with the sacrament of reconciliation and the concern of
the pastors of the Church to help and guide the Christ ian faithful in the
amendment of their lives. They are deeply marked by their history and the
cultures in which they were formed, matters toe complex to discuss here, but
which must be borne in mind when considering them.

•

f. Indulgences can perhaps best he understood as assurances that the
repentant sinner who performs wor ks of penitence rec01m1ended by the Church is
supported by the prayer and life of the whole Church.

The Church constantly

prays that her members will be given the love without which all human activity
is fruitless, "Apart from me you can do nothing" (Jn. 15.4).

The prayer of

the Church is always heard because the Church prays with her Head who constantly
intercedes for us with the Father.

The individua l fo r whom the prayers of the

Church are appli ed mus t however be t ruly repentant .

The notion of the Treasury

of the Church, which the Church claims to admini s t er when she grants indulgences,

•

•
must be interpreted Christologically.

It can be nothing other than a claim

on the salvif1c will of God, made effective 1n the atoning life and death of
Christ and further manifested in the lives of the faithful in Him.

The claim

of the Church to "remit the temporal punishment due to sin" is best understood
as an assurance that those who seek to amend their lives by trusting in God
and perfonning the works recOOITlended by the Church do not work in vain.

In

their work of amendment Christ ians are united with Christ in His struggle
against evil and their act i ons can benefit themselves and each other because
•

•

•

of what He has done for us •

